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INTRODUCTION

After their discovery in 1806 the ^A.uckland. Island.s were
one of the major sealing ground.s in the New Zealand. region.
Tens of th.ousand.s of skins were taken until- over-elploitation
reduced the population to such a l-evel- that in 1B7O a party
rowing around. the Auck1a¡.d.s found. no fur seaLs (Arctocephalus
f orsteri) (Ucf,aren '1$tÆ).

lhe Auck1and. Island.s (FiS. '1) consist of the very large
Auckland. rsland. itself, with Port Ross at its north-eaetern
corner, a¡r east coast with numerous inl-ets, and., at its
southern end., Carnley Harbour which eeparates off Ad.ans
rsle¡d.. |Ihe south coast of Ad.ams rsrand., and. the western
and. northern coasts of Auckrand. rsl-and-, consist of sheer
cl"iffs up to 75o n high. [o the west of Auckrand. rs]-and. is
Disappoinüment rsl-and., and. off Port Ross there is a chain of
several smalLer island.s.

Musgrave (1866) found. seals to be conmon in carnley
Harbour while shipwrecked. there from 1864 to 1866. He reporùs
the existence of two species, Tiger and. Brack sears. one of
these is certaialy the New Zea1and. sea-Iíon, (phocartos hookeri)
but the id.entity of the second. species is uacertain. clark
(187r) d.escribes two skulls coll-ected. from the Auckland. Island.s
in€40, but both appear to be of sea-rions. The castaways on
Disappointnent Island. in 1907 found. sealsr Fnd. from their
d.escription of the habitat (Escott-rnmam 1911) tnese !ûere
und.oubted.ly fur sea1s.

Ed-en (1915) gives accouats of sealers working Blackness
Point (Black Head.) nea.r North Ha¡bour in l&1 , and. in 1916
a party of seaLers obtained. skins from Dieappointnent Island.,
a¡d. the Red. Rock, Quartette and. No¡thwest Rookeries. ÍPhe
locations of these last three colonies axe not known. The sarne

Barty found- no fur seals at x'ly or carnrey Harbours.

In New Zealandr and. on. most of the Subantarctic fsland.s,
the fur seals have slowly increased. in numbers since about 1810,
but on ühe AuckLand. and. Antipod.es rsrand.s ([urbott lgrz) re-
estabrishment has been much srower. rhe cape Þçed.ition a¡rd.
survey Parties, 1941-5, saw few fur seals and. Later exped.itions
d.o not mentioo fur sea] coLonies being fouud..
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}MIHODS OX' STUDÏ

Fur seals were found. on exposed. rocky beaches at the
bases of cliffs on the western a¡d. northern coasts of
Auckland rsland.. Ílhese a-reas courd. be observed. from the
sea only on calm d.ays r F,nd. from the cliff tops after a long
hard. tranp from the East coast. During ny stay at the
rsland.s few d.ays were carm enough for observations to be
mad.e from boats, and- the time and. effort i-nvolved_ in tranping
overl-and. d.id. not wamant moxe than one such trip. only one
short visit to Disappointnent rsland. was mad.e as landing is
possible only in calm weather. Eowever, by taking opportunities
as theyarose, most of the coast was covered. superficiarly and
several colonies \flere stud.ied. in d_etaiL.

AREAS SURVEYED

1. Ðast Coast of Auckland. Island.

Most of the East coast was covered. by boat, and. surveys
of some areas of this coast were mad.e by wird.rife service
personnel using their dinghy. rhey saw only two frr¡ seals
between Kekeno point and. Tand.y rnLet on g January 1g?7.
Howeverr oD 2J February 1g?7 five fur sears were seen at
Kekeno Point and. four at t[ebring Bayr where no fur sea]-s had.
been seen on ea¡lier surveys. There i.s no reference in the
líterature to fur seal col-onÍes on the East Coast though there
are several apparently suitable a.reas.

2, Port Ross Islands

ï warked. round. the coasts of Roee, End.erby and Ewing
Islands, checked. Ocea¡, Srenches and Dund.as Island.s from boats,
and- YuLe rsLand. while on Ewing. No fur seal colonies occux
on ar\y of these isLand.s, though groups of up to 10 animars nay
be seen on End.erby fron late January. lrhis is d.iscussed. l_ater
in this report. Appa¡ently suitable areas for haulout occur
on End-erby, Rose, Ewing a¡d. yule rsl_and.sr-üd it would. be
surprisj-ng Íf these d-id. not support bachelor burl cor_oni.es
prior to the sealing period..
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7, West Coast of ^A,uckland. fsland.

This appears to have always been the najor axea for fur
seaLs at the Auckrand. rsl-a¡d.s. cor-onies were napped. during
the coastal survey of 19 Decenber'1972, and. Beehieve Rock Bay
visited. after an overland. trpnF on ZZ December 1972. During
the coastaL survey the ffAcheron' kept about z5o n of f shore,
going cÌoser in selected- a¡eas. At this d.ista¡lce it was
possible to nap the beaches suitable for fur seale, but the
sighting of sears at this d.istance r¡vas uncertain. on the
overland' trip, several hours were spent on the cliffs overlooking
one of the two coloaies in the bay opposite the Beehive Rocks.
r was still 175 n above ùhe colony so counts were stirl_
inaccurate, though d.ata were obtained- on habitat and-
population structure.

4. North Coast of Auckl_and. feland.

An initial survey of the coast between North rvest cape
and. BLack Head. was mad.e on'19 Decenbet j9?2 after the west
coast survey. A compreheneive survey of the Black Head. a¡d.
conpad.re Rock area was mad.e 2/ Decenber 19?2, and. the coast
beùween North Harbour and- Rose rsLand. passage investigated.
parùly by boat and partry whire asho¡e on ,10 a¡d. 12 January
1975.

5. Disappointnent Island
About 5 hours wexe spent on Disappointnent rsland. on

6 January 1971. I looked. at the eastern third. of the northern
coast whiLe ashore, and. a similar pxoportion of the southern
coast from the rrAcheron'. A snaLl breed.ing coJ_ony was found.
on both northern and. southern coasts and_ a¡ hour was spent at
each. Cliff top observations were mad.e of the northern colony
while r was puü ashore ad.jacent to the corony on the souüh
coast. The western part of Disappoj-ntnent rsland, was not
surveyed..
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6. Ad.ams Island.

{lbe only paxt of the southern coast of Ad.ans IslaJxd.
visited. by me was the western end- between Victoria Passage
and. Ad.ans Rocks. Ihis coast is very steep at sea level and.

there are few pLaces seals could. haul out. The rfAcheronrl

sailecl along the coast between Gillroy Head. and, South Cape

on 29 December 1972 and- 4.. B1ack saw nine fur seals at the
entrance to X'Iy Ha¡bour. He reported. the coast to be vexy
steep and. d.oubts if nany seals would. be found..

DTSTRIBUTION A]VD ASTJNDANCE

|[he number of fur seals seen in various colonies is
shown in TabLe 1, anö the loca-lities where orre or few fr¡¡
seals were seen in |Iable 2. Fig. 1 ís a map of the Auckland.
Isl-and.s showing known f ur seal colonies, Iikely sites for
haul-out and. places uentioned. in the text.

On coastal surveys, such as the West Coast Survey of
'1$ Decenber 1972,, very few seal-s are seetl. X,rom ny
experience of earlier surveys, I estinate that the seals seen
represent only about 5-1eÁ of those aehore. However, in the
bay I lrm north-east of Bristow point, and. in Beehive Rock
Bayr more accurate observations were possible and. I estimate
that about 20% were seen. Beaches where fur seals were not
seenr but where the habitat appeared. suitabLe, are shown on
the nap. as there are few place nemes on the west coast ühis
coast has been d.ivid.ed. into 10 survey zones for d.istribution
stud.ies (Fig. 1). Details of the fur seal population of each
zol¡e are sb.own ín lrabre 1. rn -the colony on the north sid.e
of Beehive Rock Bay, r estiuate that r saw about 5Ø of t]ne
fur seals fron the cliff tops.

0n the North coast ühe only fur eeaL corony is at Brack
Head., where 77 fur seals were seen on 2l December 19?2, The
terrain in this colony is less rugged. than in the 'rlilest Coasü
colonies and. tine and. sea cond.itions pernitted. a more thorough
investigation. r esüinate that about ?ryÁ of the sears ashore
were seenr giving a couect total of 50. ELsewhere on the
Norùh coast, four fur seale were seen near Compadre Rock on
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2l December 972, four in the head. of the un¡amed. bay east
of North Harbour, and. three in a cave on the west sid-e of
Matheson Bay (Uotn 12 January 197r). {Ihese th¡ee counts
were all approximate, but I d.oubt if there were any moxe

than 10-15 fur seals in any of these places and. certainly
fewer in Matheson Bay.

On Disappointment Is1and., the two col-onies located. were
botb covered. reasonably well. In the Northern Colony, 18
fur seals were counted, and. I estimate that this represents
about half of tb.ose ashore. ïn the Southern Colony, 4l fur
seals were aeen and. this probably is about 7A/o of those asho¡e.
This would give estimates of V, and. 60 respectively. In
addition, fj-ve fur seals were õeen in and- near Castaways
Bay, and elsewhere abouù 18 fur seals were seen on the
Southern Coast by the rrAcheronrr crew. lhis would. give a
minímum estimate of 120 fur seals on this part of Disappointment
f sland..

of the other locaritiee 1n Tabres 1 and 2t Fly Harbour is
the onJ.y area that may be occupied. by a breed.ing colony.

From this d.atar the estimated. population of fur seal-s in
the Auckland. rsrands group is 75o-15oo; probabry about 1ooo.

POPUT,AITON STRUCIIIRE

For stud.ies on population structure, both on the Auckla¡rd.
rsl-and.s a¡d. elsewhere, r have d.ivid.ed. the popuration into the
following age and, sex classes:

Pups l-ess than one year ol_d..

Juveniles young aniqal_s I-J years old.
Neuters too yourg to be sexed.; smal-}er than ad.ult fema-}es.
Females.
Subad.ult maLes (S-gUs) .

Ad.uÌt mal es.

llhere a.re th¡ee main types of fur sea-l- colony: breed.ing,
bachelor bulÌ and. ímmature colonies. Breed.ing col-onies consist
of fenales, pups, territorial bulLs, non-terrítorial burls (on
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the perimeter and present only from November to Januar¡r),
SAMsr juveniles p.nd. neuters in smaLl- numbers. Bachelor bull
coLonies a¡e mad-e up of pred-orninantry mares, largely sAl/ls,
with a few írnrnature animals; occasionalJ-y, females and.
possibly pups (tr'rour August onward.s) are present. rmmatuxe
coLonies are the least commorlr and. consist nainly of neuter
and. juvenile animaLs, usually with a few animaLs of other
age classee.

1. Breed.íng Colonies

The population coüposition of the three breed.ing colonies
stud.ied. is shown in Table t. fn aLl_ colonies, counts of fenal_es
and. pups are low as they conmonly shelter Und.er rocks. This
error is particuarly large in the Beehive Rock Bay colony as
seas were breaking over the col0ny on the d.ay of observaüion.
As nares spend. much more tine on top of rocks tha¡ d.o fenal_es
they are more easiry, and. more accuratery counted.. rn the
colony on the north sid.e of Disappointnent fsland. numbers were
Iow, so the presumed. percentage composition of the popuration
is unreLiabl-e. on the south sid.e of Disappointment rsrand.,
however, r was slightly above and. to one sid.e of the colony,
and although abor¡t one quarter of the colony courd. not be seeÐ.
this error d.id. not favour any one age cl_ass.

2. Bachelor Bul_l Col_onies

The onfy bacheLor bul-l colony found. at the Auckland. Isl-and.s
was at Bl-ack Head.. No d.etailed. analysis of the popuration was
possibler but most animal-s appeared. to be males. The fur seaLs
in ùhe casüaways Bay a.rea on Disappointuent rsl_and", those seen
at End'erby Island- and. at Matheson Bay wexe pred.oninantly mal-es.

t, Immature Colonies

On-Iy one immature colony was found. at the Auckl-and. Island.s.
This was ad-jacent to the breeding colony on the south sid-e of
Disappointmenb f sla¡rd.. of the ten animals observed", six were
neuters, and. there was one juvenile, sÁM, femaÌe and. pup. This
is sinirar to col-onies of this type in New zealand_.
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H¡,BITAT USED

The breeding coJ-onJ-es at ühe Auckland Isl-and.s are aLl
on boulder beaches mad.e up of angular boul-d-ers at the base of
cliffs (¡'igs 2 and 5). These are formed by rocks breaking off
from the cliffs above, and. are termed. by ne tunbled.own beaches.
The anguLar bourd.e¡s vaxy in size but uost are 1-4 m across, but
some are even. l-arger. As these bould.ers are pi1ed. on top of
each other to at least some extent, they provid.e niches and
crannies used. by pups and. feroales for shel-ter. shel_ter of
this type appears to be need.eô for breed.ing to occur, and. most
breed.ing colonies in New Zealanil are a]-so on tunbled-own beaches.
Angurar boulders appear to be the preferred. habitat for fur
seals. In the bay east of North Harbour seals were seen onfy
on angular bould.ers, while areas of round.ed. boul-d.ers were
unused.

At the Auckrand. rslands, most of the breed.ing cor.onies
have an area of bourd.ers or a vegetated- slope above them,
provid.ing access to higher ground. (r'igs 2 a¡rd. t). These areas
are used. as retreats d.uríng bad. weather when seas break over the
rocks. [his was illustrated. on ny visit to the Beehive Rock
corony when ïvaves were breaking over much of the rocky coast.
Most of the femaLes and pups were on the extensive vegetated.
slope above the beach, while the bulls remained. on the rocks.
Some colonies observed. had- such areas extend-ing up to 20 n above
sea Level. Disturbar.ce of the vegetation showed. that seals
frequently move 10 m or more up these slopee.

The colony on the north sid.e of Disappointnent rsrand.,
as weLl as several colonies on the west coast, had_ offlying
stacks which would. break the force of the waves. ALr the
coronies stud.ied. in d.etaíl, as welr as some others seen, had.
larger boul-d.ers on the seaward- ed.ge giving some protection
against waves.

on the ll9est coast there a.re some tunbled.owns without
retreat areas and. without some protection on the seawa¡d. sid.e.
Fur seals were observed. on some of these but breeiling was not
confirmed.. From observations in New Zealand., retreat areas and.
protection a¡e d.esirable but not essential for the establisbnent
of breed.ing colonies.
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Around. Auckl-and. rsrand. there are several stony beaches
consisting of stones and. well-round.ed. bould.ers, most of Ìess
tha¡r '1 m d.ianeter. [he only such a.rea witb, fur seals was
the Black Head. colony, which in parts was overl-ain with larger,
more angurar bouLd.ers. on this beach, seals were found. in
snalL groups, each group on an area of angular bould.ers!
opposite Disappointnent rsrand. there is a very rong stony
beach which Dr x'aLla (pers. corlm.) d.escribed_ as ,stinkirrg
of sealsrr, although he found. none when there in october 1g+J.
rf this was a non-breed-ing corony r wourd. e:çect there to be
few fur seals on it in october, or in December when r d.id. ny
survey.

l¡ryes of habitat normal-ly greatly used., nainly by non-
breed-ing aninal-s, are roclqr points a¡d. sherving rocky coast.
[here is a lot of both types of habitat in the Âuck]-and. IsLand.s
groupr but only on End.erby rsland. and. in castaways Bay,
Disappointnent rsl-and., was this much used. onfy in castaw4ys
Bay did. the rocks show the staining so characteristic of
habitually-used. rocks. This habitat is particularLy common
on the Porù Ross Island.s and. the East Coast.

lhe immature colony at Disappointnent fsLand_ was on a
very steep area of rock which had. temaced. red.ges rur,.ing up
it t but with arl a-rea near sea Lever of essentiarly frat rock.

ENDERBT ISIAND

The northern and. eastern coasts of End.erby rsland. were
searched- for seals on several 0ccasions d.uring ny stay, but
it was not until- 28 Decenber 1922 that the first fur seals (z)
were seen. After this d.ate¡ fur seals were seen by various
people visiting this coast and. the counts mad.e are shown in
Tabre 4. AJ-though the counts axe not strictly conparable they
d-o show tbe increasing use of End.erby rsr-and. through Ja'uary
and- February. Nearry arl the fur seaLs seen on End.erby rsl_and.
\rgere males, and. the tine of their appea.rence conincid.es with the
tine at which they begin roovi-ng away from the breed.ing coronies.

--_
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On 27 February 1977, five fur seals were reported. at
Kekeno Point and. four at Webling Bay. Earl-ier observations
of these areas in Deceuber and. January had. been mad.e and. no

fur seals fourd.

{Ihese observatíons inilicate that maLe fur seals move

round. the North Coast to selected. axeas of the East Coast.
A similar movement occurs in New Zeal-and., where mal-es begin
moving norùh away from the breed.ing colonies in early to
nid-Ja¡uary, I wou1d. pred.ict a greater usage of the East
Coast by males during winter.

CONCI-.,USIONS

Between 270 a¡r.d. 240 fur seal-s were seen at the Auckland,
Island.s in December and. January '1972-7V, and- I estimate
that this represents a total population of 75O-15OO;
probabì.y about 10OO pnimals.

Fur seals appear to have been sca.rce at the Auckland.
Island.s since seaJ-ing carne to a stand-stil-l- about 18rO.
There are too few d.ata to ind-icate whether the population
is increasing but sealers took 277 skins from four a.reas
round, the Auckl-and. Island.s in 1916; inctud.ing 1O7 skins
from Disappointneat Island. where I estimate the present
population of the area f covered. to be onfy 12r. [his
rather i-nad.equate comparison suggests that any increase
since 1916 ís small-.

t. Fur seals a-re actively breed.ing on the West Coast of the
nainrand. and. on Disappointment rs'land.. However, co]-onies
axe smalL and. there are a.reas of suitable habitat not being
useö.

From prerininarrr comparisons, the popuration structure in
breed.ing and. non-breed.ing coLonies apBears to be sinilar to
that in New zealand. colonies, but more d-etailed. comparison
with d.ata collected. in New Zealand. is need.ed..

Breed.ing colonies a¡e fouad. only on rugged. trrnbled.own beaches.
Most breed-ing coronies in New zea1and. are arso on ùhis type of
¡errain, but in some caseg other types of terrain are used.

1.

4.

,.
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locaüion

lfiesü Coast

Zone 1 (S.'üi. Gape

to Bristow Pt)

Zone 2

Zone 6 Beehive
Boek Bay

South coast
of bay

Head. of bay &

north sid-e

19 Ðec. '72 Probabty

less than 1OO

I¡ess than 5O

12 About 1OO-15O

From boat 5OO

offshore

¡¡on boat 2OO

off s,hore

From boat 2OO

off sb.ore

Srom boaü lOO
offshore

From boat 20O

off shore

I'rom boat '1OO n
off sb.ore

From boat 2OO n
off shore

1. Abuad,ance of fur seals at tbe Auckland. rsland.s
December 1972 - January 1g?7

Date Breed.ing No. eounted. Estinated. total

19 Dec. t72 Unknown ProbabLy very few

19 Dec. t72 Unknown Snall colonies
like1y

tress th.an 1001e Dec' '72 :ï:ï:ii:" 
10

1) Dec. ,72 Tes ca 15

19 Dee. ,?2 probably

9 About 1OO-15O



North sid-e of
bay

Islet at head.

of bay

Zorre f. Central
Grant Bay

Zone 8 Cent:ral
Gra¡rt Bay to
Stony Pea.k

boulÖer beach.

Zor.le ! Stony Peak

boulder beach
to N.U. CaPe

ilotal West Coast
Population

-

North. Coast

N.'ü. CaPe to
North lIa¡bour

Blaek Head-

22 Dec. '72

22 Dec. t72

1p Dec. '72 Unknown

1j Dec. '72 Unknown Several

About 1OO-12, From cliff tops

From cliff tops

1! Dec. '72 Unknown

'19 Dec. t72 UnIikeIy Nil Few

Nil

Unkown but
probably

less than lO

Less than lO

About 600. say
uD to ?5O#

From boat JOO n
offshore

From boat 25O m

offshore

From boat 25O-7OO m

off shore

4OO n

27 Dec. '72 No t7 ca ,o 50n
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86 125

Fly Harbour 29 nec. t72 Unknown g Observation by
trAcherontf crew



localities wb.ere single or few fur seals !ûere seen,
Auekland. Isl-ands, December 1972 - Ma¡ch. 19?1.

Just llorüh of
Just north of
Mainland. ¡rear
Maiatand. aear
Webling Bay
Webling Bay
Kekeno Poi-nt
Frenchs fslet
Beaco¿ Rock

Chambres In1et
[and.y Inleü
Ocea¡ Is1aad.
Frenchs Igl-et

Date

8 Janua¡y 1971
8 Janua¡y 1973

27 tr'ebruarTr 1975

? February 197V

23 X'ebruary 197,
? February 197,

2ã I'ebn¡ ary 1977
1 Marsh 197V

2l Decenber 1972
6 Januery 197V

18 tr'ebruaay 1977

No. seen

1

1

1

+
4
1

,
1

1

1

1

Observer

B.D. BeIl
B.D. BelI
R. Russ
R. Russ
H.A. Best
R. Russ
E.A. Best
D.g. Horning
G.J. Wilson
R. Nilsson
R. Russ

Jr

Sugar I¡oaf Rocks

"A.d.ams Island. D.ear



flable 7. Population structure in fur seal
breed.ing colonies, Auckland' Islands.

Total, 3 counts, 77, 47t 27

Age class

Pup

Juvenile
Neuter
Unknown

No. seen %

621
Nil Nil
NiI Nil

9

Àge class

Female
SAM

Ierritorial nale
Other ad.ult male

No. seen u/o

12 +V

1+
972

Nil Nil

Colony North Coast of Disappointnent
Island., 6 January '19?7.

TotaL lS

Age class No. seen. % Age class No. seen' %

Pup 2 14 FenaLe 6 +7

Irnmature t 21 SAUI NiI Nil
Unknown 1 llemitorial uale t 21

Oüber adult male Nif Nil

Colony South Coast of Disappointment
Island., 6 January 1977.

Age class

Pup

Juvenile
Neuter
Un]çnown

No. seen

11

2

NiI
1

lotal

%

7V

6
*lt

Age class

Fenale
SAM

Temitorial nale
Othe¡ ad.ult male

No. seen

12

1

5

2

%

t6
7

1'
6



llable 4. Fur seal counts at End.erby Island.,
Decembet 1972, ,Ianuary and February
1977,

Date

28 Decenber
'l January
4 Jaauary
/ January
9 Janua¡Y

20 January
24 January
2/ ,Ianuary
2l February
26 X'ebruary
27 February

Number counted.

2
1

2

4

,
v

5
I

10

10

NiI

Observer

G. J. lililson
J. varr Tets
J. van lleüs
S. Black
B.N. Marlow
H.A. Best
H.A. Best
H.A. Best
H.A. Besü
D.S. Horning
H.A. Best

Jr
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.Lì'IG. 2

Fur seal breeding colony at tseehive iìock l3ay, lruckl-and.
Islancs. Note the vegetated retreat areas above the tumbled.oivn
bould-er beach consisting of rocks of varying sizes.



FIG.

Fur seal
Isl ancls. Note

breed.ing colony on
the rocky nature

the rVest Coast, Luckland
of the Terrain.






